A RESOLUTION OF THE TRIBAL COUNCIL OF THE DELAWARE TRIBE OF INDIANS TO JOIN AND APPOINT A DELEGATE TO THE UNITED INDIAN NATIONS OF OKLAHOMA, KANSAS, AND TEXAS

RESOLUTION 2018-37
Author: Charles E. Mann

WHEREAS, the Delaware Tribal Council is authorized by Article V of the Constitution and Bylaws of the Delaware Tribe of Indians to represent and act in all matters that concern the general welfare of the Tribe; and,

WHEREAS, the Delaware Tribe of Indians has received request to join the United Indian Nations of Oklahoma, Kansas, and Texas, and

WHEREAS, the UINOKT is an organization that works on issues of policy, economic development, healthcare, compacting, taxation and many other topics important to the individual tribe members, and

WHEREAS, it is important to stay involved and informed on governance and sovereignty and the UINOKT will provide the Delaware Tribe of Indians and other member tribes with a unified voice to make an impact on many issues with the States, and

WHEREAS, the Delaware Tribal Council will appoint Chief Chet Brooks as the delegate to the UINOKT, with alternates being Larry Joe Brooks, and Nathan H. Young IV, and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Delaware Tribal Council of the Delaware Tribe of Indians does hereby authorize and approve joining the United Indian Nations Oklahoma, Kansas, and Texas and appointing Chief Chet Brooks as the delegate with alternative delegates being Larry Joe Brooks, and Nathan H. Young IV.

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the foregoing was considered by the Delaware Tribal Council of the Delaware Tribe of Indians and adopted this ___ day of October 2018 with a vote of ___ yes, ___ no, and ___ abstaining.

Chet Brooks, Chief

Attested by: Charles Randall, Secretary